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ABSTRACT
The RosettaBackrub server (http://kortemmelab
.ucsf.edu/backrub) implements the Backrub
method, derived from observations of alternative
conformations in high-resolution protein crystal
structures, for flexible backbone protein modeling.
Backrub modeling is applied to three related appli-
cations using the Rosetta program for structure
prediction and design: (I) modeling of structures of
point mutations, (II) generating protein conform-
ational ensembles and designing sequences con-
sistent with these conformations and (III)
predicting tolerated sequences at protein–protein
interfaces. The three protocols have been validated
on experimental data. Starting from a user-provided
single input protein structure in PDB format, the
server generates near-native conformational
ensembles. The predicted conformations and
sequences can be used for different applications,
such as to guide mutagenesis experiments, for
ensemble-docking approaches or to generate
sequence libraries for protein design.
INTRODUCTION
Ensembles of conformations are often a better representa-
tion of protein native states than a single static structure
(1), and several computational methods have been de-
veloped to model conformational ensembles consistent
with experimental data (2–4). It has moreover been sug-
gested that modeled ensembles describing protein native
state dynamics can encompass conformations similar to
those a protein adopts in response to binding other mol-
ecules or to sequence mutations (2,3,5,6). Thus, ensemble
representations have been found useful for improving
applications of molecular modeling such as protein-small
molecule (7) and protein–protein docking (8) as well as in
protein design (9–14).
Methods to generate conformational ensembles are
often computationally costly and require expert users.
We have implemented a computationally eﬃcient
method for ﬂexible backbone modeling called Backrub
(5) into the modeling and design software program
Rosetta (15,16) co-developed by our lab (2,6,17–22). The
Backrub model, developed by the Richardsons’ lab (5) and
also implemented by Donald and coworkers (23), is
inspired by alternative conformations observed in
high-resolution crystal structures of proteins, and has
been suggested to capture a signiﬁcant fraction of small
conformational changes proteins undergo in solution (5).
We have assessed the Rosetta Backrub model in various
applications related to protein structure modeling and
design (2,6,20,22). Here we make three common
modeling and design applications using Backrub—
(I) modeling of structures of point mutations, (II) gener-
ation of protein ensembles and computational sequence
design on these conformational ensembles and (III)
interface sequence plasticity prediction—available via a
web server. RosettaBackrub provides a set of empirically
determined default parameters and a common user inter-
face for all three applications. Each method was validated
and benchmarked using experimental data, as described in
the referenced publications from our lab. Each application
creates an ensemble of structures rather than a single
output structure, to facilitate further analysis and compu-
tational method development.
SERVER APPLICATIONS
A common task in biological research is the mutagenesis
of a protein. Application I: Modeling of Point Mutations
(6) (Figure 1) aims to predict the structural eﬀects of one
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In the past several years, a variety of diﬀerent methods for
estimating the energetic contributions of point mutations
have been developed and made accessible via web servers
[Fold-X (24), I-Mutant2.0 (25), CUPSAT (26), Eris (27),
CC/PBSA (28) and Hunter (29)]. Our application builds
on the method for computational alanine scanning we de-
veloped several years ago (17,30). This method has
provided 9000 predictions since 2004. It estimates the
energetic contribution of interface residues to the stability
of a protein–protein interface and has been used for
example in applications to receptor recognition in immun-
ology (31–34) and for evaluating docked models of
antibody–antigen interactions (35). Here we extend the
modeling capabilities to simulate mutations other than
to alanine and to include backbone conformational
changes. Our method diﬀers from others in that it is
based on structural modeling of protein conformations
instead of using machine learning approaches (25), takes
into account backbone ﬂexibility and has been validated
through comparison of modeled and experimentally
determined structures of mutants using the dataset
described in (36). The RosettaBackrub server provides
structural models of the mutated proteins, which can
then be further analyzed by other scoring methods to
evaluate energetic eﬀects of sequence changes.
Application II: Generation of Protein Ensembles/
Ensemble Design (2) (Figure 2) produces conformational
ensembles based on a single crystal structure that are
intended to represent aspects of the native state
dynamics of a protein in solution. The application can
also be used to generate conformations that may be
adopted by other closely related members of the
protein’s family. The method has been validated by
showing that it generates conformational ensembles con-
sistent with protein dynamical parameters measured by
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) (2,20) and with the
structural variation observed within a naturally occurring
protein family (2). The ensembles are also used as a
starting point for computational protein design, to
predict sequences consistent with the conformations in
the ensemble. Such computationally generated sequence
families using Rosetta have been shown to resemble se-
quences observed in the evolutionary family of a protein
(2,37). More generally, the RosettaDesign method has
been experimentally validated through the design of
protein structures (38,39), protein–protein interfaces
(18,40,41), protein–DNA interfaces (42) and enzymes
(43,44). Most of these applications have used a ﬁxed
backbone approximation. Our server adds the capability
for an end-user to easily model backbone ﬂexibility in
RosettaDesign.
Application III: Protein Interface Sequence Plasticity
Prediction (22) predicts the sequence diversity (‘plasticity’)
Figure 1. Application (I) Modeling of Point Mutations. Shown are the
input form for a prediction of multiple point mutations (top) and the
corresponding output (bottom). The form contains ﬁelds to enter a job
name to identify jobs later and ﬁelds to upload or provide a link to a
PDB ﬁle. The general simulation settings are identical for all three
applications, i.e. the Rosetta version (if applicable) and the number
of structures generated. The application-speciﬁc settings are the chain
identiﬁer (Chain ID), the residue position of the mutation site (Res ID),
the target amino acid (AA) and the Backrub radius in A ˚ ngstro ¨ ms. The
output shows the table of all mutations made in a PDZ-domain from
Mus musculus (PDB ID code: 2PDZ) and the Jmol plug-in with the
resulting modeled structures. The initially uploaded structure is shown
in red.
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seeks to ﬁnd sequence variations in a protein–protein
interface that can be tolerated without signiﬁcantly
compromising the stability of the complex and its
partners by sampling mutations within the interface
region. The method can be used to automatically
generate libraries of sequences for protein interfaces that
can then be screened experimentally for changes in protein
interaction aﬃnity or selectivity. The sequence plasticity
prediction method has been validated through comparison
of experimentally selected sequences from comprehensive
phage display experiments (45) with modeled sequences
(22).
All applications use the Rosetta software suite
(http://www.rosettacommons.org) for predicting and de-
signing protein structures and interactions (15). Today,
there are ﬁve web servers in use that provide access to
applications implemented in Rosetta. Robetta (46)
includes ab initio protein-structure prediction,
peptide-fragment library generation, DNA interface
amino acid aﬃnity/speciﬁcity scan (47) and the previous
computational alanine scanning protocol for protein–
protein interfaces (17,30). RosettaDesign (48) identiﬁes
low-energy sequences for speciﬁed ﬁxed protein back-
bones. RosettaDock (49) predicts the structure of a
protein complex from individual components and an ap-
proximate orientation. The Antibody FV Region
Prediction Server (50) uses homology modeling to
predict antibody FV structures. Finally, FunHunt (51) is
a classiﬁer of correct protein–protein complex orienta-
tions. Our server, RosettaBackrub, adds three more appli-
cations. Each of the three applications utilizes the Backrub
method (5) for ﬂexible protein-backbone modeling and
design. This is the ﬁrst server that generates near-native
protein conformational ensembles using Rosetta to model
protein mutations, small protein conformational changes
upon binding and ﬂexible backbone design of protein
sequence libraries. The following section gives a more
detailed description of the methods used in each of these
applications.
METHODS
Backrub modeling
RosettaBackrub creates ensembles of structures by
utilizing the Backrub method (5) for ﬂexible backbone
modeling. This method has been derived from observa-
tions of alternative conformations in high-resolution
crystal structures and involves local backbone rotations
about axes between Ca atoms of protein segments. First,
a segment of typically 2–12 residues is randomly selected.
Then, all atoms of this fragment are rotated as a rigid
body by an angle of up to 11–40 around the axis
between the two Ca pivot atoms (see the web server
online documentation section for details). Backrub Figure 2. Application (II) Backrub Ensemble Design. The input form
(top) for Backrub Design contains the general settings (as in Figure 1)
and in addition application-speciﬁc ﬁelds for the simulation tempera-
ture (controlling the amplitude of the structural variation in the
modeled conformational ensemble), and the segment length for the
Backrub simulation, as well as the number of sequences generated
per structure. The output (bottom) features the backbone traces of 10
generated ensemble members in green and a representation of the
dynamic regions of an Ubiquitin ensemble (from blue to white to red
with increasing variability) mapped onto the ubiquitin starting structure
(PDB ID code: 1UBQ). Furthermore a sequence motif of the designed
core residues is shown.
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ing side chains, are sampled by a Monte Carlo algorithm
using the Rosetta all-atom force ﬁeld (39). Backrub and
side chains moves are made 10000 times, with each new
conformation being scored with the Rosetta scoring
function. The resulting score is used to determine
whether the new conformation is accepted or not accord-
ing to the Metropolis criterion. In order to create an
ensemble of size N this algorithm is independently
applied N times to the input structure. Side-chain
sampling and scoring in sequence design are as described
in (39).
Input structure ﬁles
The input to all RosettaBackrub applications is a struc-
ture ﬁle, the ensemble size to create and a set of
application-dependent parameters. The structure ﬁle
must be provided in PDB format (http://www.wwpdb
.org/docs.html). There may be gaps in the structure, but
each residue must have a complete set of backbone atoms
(N, Ca, C and O); side chain atoms may be missing.
Rosetta automatically picks the ﬁrst conformation if
multiple conformations for a single residue are found in
the PDB ﬁle. Every polypeptide chain needs to have a
unique identiﬁer. This identiﬁer is one of the input param-
eters, and must be identical to the identiﬁer present in the
input ﬁle (a capital letter in most cases). If the ﬁle contains
coordinates for hydrogen atoms, those are ignored and
automatically rebuilt according to the Rosetta force
ﬁeld. Water and other heteroatoms (e.g. ligands) are not
considered in the simulations in the present version.
Non-standard amino acids are currently removed and a
gap is introduced. While it is possible to upload structures
determined by NMR methods, only the ﬁrst model in the
ﬁle is used. If a speciﬁc structure should be used, the other
models need to be deleted from the ﬁle.
Application I: Modeling of Point Mutations
This application computationally mutates one or more
amino acid residues at position(s) deﬁned by the user,
and models backbone and side chain conformational
changes in response to the mutations by applying
Backrub moves to all residues that have at least one
heavy atom within a certain radius of any heavy atom
of the residue to be mutated before the mutation is
made. This method is described and assessed in (6). The
web server implements two ﬂavors of the protocol: single
point mutation allows only for one mutation at a time and
uses a ﬁxed radius of 6A ˚ . This protocol was used to
benchmark the Backrub method on a set of 2000
single point mutations where predictions of modeled side
chain conformations could be compared with crystal
structures of pairs of wild-type and mutant protein struc-
tures (36). The application multiple point mutations allows
the user to deﬁne more than one point mutation in a given
structure. Furthermore, the Backrub radius for each
mutation can be set independently. The number of muta-
tions per simulation is limited to 30. The prediction of
multiple mutations has not been validated extensively
with experimental data (also, available data sets are
Figure 3. Application (III) Interface Sequence Plasticity Prediction.
The input form (top) holds the general settings (Figure 1) and param-
eters for the deﬁnition of the interface partners and the designed
residues. The output (bottom) shows an overlay of the structures of
the best scoring sequence for each of 10 initial backrub structures of the
human growth hormone receptor complex (PDB ID code: 1A22) and a
box-plot of the predicted frequencies of designed amino acid residues at
a given designed sequence position (position 67 in chain A).
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was found to be somewhat dependent on the sampling
radius, with a radius of 6A ˚ for Backrub modeling
around the site of the mutation giving optimal perform-
ance [see Figures 9–11 in the Supplementary Materials
to (6)].
Application (I) input. A single PDB ﬁle, deﬁnition of the
mutation by chain, residue number, amino acid type to be
mutated to, and Backrub modeling radius.
Application (I) output. A set of structures containing the
mutation(s) in PDB ﬁle format, along with the corres-
ponding Rosetta force ﬁeld scores. The force ﬁeld scores
are not parameterized to estimate changes in protein sta-
bility, an application to be added in the future.
Application II: Generation of Protein Ensembles and
Ensemble Design
This application is described and assessed in (2). Backrub
conformational ensembles are created by applying the
Backrub method repeatedly to the entire uploaded struc-
ture without any spatial restrictions (no additional param-
eters are required). The second protocol, Ensemble
Design, creates a Backrub ensemble ﬁrst, for which it
requires a simulation temperature in kT and the
maximum size of the Backrub segment (see Backrub
moves above and the online documentation) from the
user. Then, this ensemble is used to predict low-energy
sequences consistent with the ensemble structures, using
a Monte Carlo simulated annealing protocol as described
in (2,52). For each structure of the ensemble, a
user-deﬁned number of sequences are designed. These
methods were shown to produce conformational ensem-
bles consistent with protein dynamics in solution and
sequence ensembles consistent with the structural and
sequence variation observed within a naturally occurring
protein family (2).
Application (II) input. A single PDB structure, the simu-
lation temperature, the maximum size of a segment (length
3–12) rotated in a Backrub move, and the number of pre-
dicted sequences.
Application (II) output. A single PDB ﬁle with all struc-
tures of the generated ensemble, as well as diﬀerent rep-
resentations describing the conformational variability of
the ensemble. These include plots and ﬁles with the mean
Ca root-mean-square deviations (RMSD) of the
ensemble, average Ca diﬀerence distances matrices, and
average Ca diﬀerence distance values mapped onto the
structure using the B-factor ﬁeld. Sequences and
sequence motifs for the designed ensemble are given as
ﬁles and logos, respectively.
Application III: Interface Sequence Plasticity Prediction
This application models the tolerated sequence space for
interface positions in a protein complex (22). First,
Backrub is applied to the two interaction partners in a
protein–protein complex to create a conformational
ensemble. As in application (II), backbone ﬂexibility is
modeled at all positions in each complex partner. Each
of the resulting complex structures is then subject to the
sequence plasticity protocol. This protocol uses a genetic
algorithm to sample amino acid changes at interface pos-
itions speciﬁed by the user. Modeled residues are scored
according to their contributions to the stability of the
protein partners as well as to the stability of the
protein–protein interface. Interface sequences are
recorded and kept if their score is within a threshold
from the interface and complex scores of the sequence in
the input ﬁle, as described in (22). The number of
designable interface positions is limited to 10.
Application (III) input. A single PDB structure, a deﬁn-
ition of the interaction partners (i.e. the chains that form
the interface), and the interface positions that are subject
to design.
Application (III) output. The PDB ﬁles of the generated
ensemble, as well as the sequences and frequencies of
amino acids of the designed ensemble.
For each application, relevant information from the
Rosetta output is extracted and presented on the web
server. The resulting PDB structures are loaded into the
Jmol plug-in (http://www.jmol.org/) for immediate
inspection. The user can download data such as the
generated ensemble conformations, sequences, Ca diﬀer-
ence distances and designed amino acid sequences as ﬂat
ﬁles for further analysis. Depending on the application,
the ﬁles provide Rosetta force-ﬁeld scores for each
residue. Furthermore, most of this information is also
plotted and presented on the website as downloadable
image ﬁles, created with WebLogo (53), Matplotlib
(http://matplotlib.sourceforge.net) and R (http://www.r-
project.org/). All ﬁles can be downloaded individually or
as an archive ﬁle.
A more detailed description of the methods can be
found in the documentation section of the website and
in the publications referenced for each application
(2,6,22).
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The web server consists of three parts: a user interface
(front-end), a MySQL database and a daemon that
controls simulations (back-end). The front-end is imple-
mented in Python and runs as a CGI-script in an Apache
web server environment. It allows the user to add a new
job to the job-queue and access the resulting data for each
simulation. The front-end accesses a MySQL database
that stores the initial PDB ﬁle, the parameters and the
directory where the results can be found. The back-end
daemon watches the status of the jobs in the database
and starts them, checks whether they are done, and
updates the database accordingly. This modular design
allows distributing the load onto diﬀerent computers.
A possible scenario is to add the computationally inexpen-
sive processes, such as the web server and the database, to
an existing web server, while the actual simulations are
distributed onto the nodes of a cluster. Furthermore the
Nucleic AcidsResearch, 2010, Vol.38, WebServer issue W573back-end is designed in a modular fashion that makes it
easy to extend it when new applications become available.
Documentation
The documentation of RosettaBackrub is available online
and can be accessed using the ‘Documentation’ link in the
menu at the top of every server page. The documentation
contains descriptions of the methods, tutorials and bench-
marks. The online version enables us to speciﬁcally
address issues a user might have and share it with
others, as well as update benchmark information when
new Rosetta versions are implemented.
Registration
This website is free and open to all users and there is no
login requirement. It can be used at any time via ‘guest
access’. However, registration is possible and provides the
advantage for users to receive a notiﬁcation via email after
a simulation ﬁnishes.
SERVER PERFORMANCE
Jobs on the web server are processed on a ﬁrst-come
ﬁrst-served basis. As long simulations are not run on all
available processor cores, processor cores are left open to
allow short, newly submitted jobs to be processed more
quickly. The runtime of all simulations is most dependent
on the size of the uploaded structure, the size of the
computed ensembles and the number of designed
sequence positions for Interface Sequence Plasticity
Predictions. Predictions that use design algorithms gener-
ally take much longer than simulations of point mutations
and ensemble creation. During tests we experienced
computing times between 6 and 96h for Ensemble
Design and Interface Sequence Plasticity Prediction.
More detailed information on compute times dependent
on application type and parameters is available via the
web server online documentation to allow for updates
when the server setup changes.
Rosetta versions
The Backrub algorithm was ﬁrst implemented in Rosetta
version 2.2 and benchmarked (6). It was shown that the
ﬂexible backbone model improves the quality of the pre-
diction of side chains conformations signiﬁcantly
compared to the ﬁxed backbone model. In 2009, a new
version of Rosetta (3.0) was released. Rosetta 3.0
was almost entirely rewritten and is the basis for cur-
rent developments by the Rosetta community. For
the basic Backrub applications, i.e. Modeling of Point
Mutations and Backrub Conformational Ensembles,
RosettaBackrub thus provides two options: ﬁrst, the
original published implementation and second, a current
version based on Rosetta 3.x. Since this software is in
active development, we plan to upgrade the server as
needed. Benchmarks for the respective most recent
version can be found on our online documentation.
Both design applications Ensemble Design and Interface
Sequence Plasticity Prediction are currently provided as
described in (2) and (22), respectively.
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